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He's on the bathroom floor again,
The cold is seeping through 
Otherwise the burning sheet of skin.
He says everybody's gone,
But he knows in his head
He says everyone's alone.

Tell this broken boy to leave
Cause he's not gonna sleep here anymore.
He's gone away of the world,
His morals have abandoned him
And he needs an understanding
Cause he will never be
What you want him to,
He knows exactly what he has to do.

Chorus:
Throw me overboard,
Pull me underground,
Just don't let me see those angel eyes
Hide me, yeah 
Cause I'm not gonna sleep here anymore.

The lover told him to be wise,
But she just isn't with him anymore,
She's gone away of the world.
And though she's still demanding him,
Her prayers have left her standing there
Cause she will never be 
What he wants her to 
She knows exactly what she has to do.

Chorus

And as he stands at the crossroads of his dreams
His fear is growing wider,
And the pain is getting deeper
As the angel screams.
The only fear he knows inside 
Is the fear he knows he won't divide.
And the angel pulls him side-to-side,
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But the only way to go is down.
As the angel...
The eyes of the angel...

Yeah, yeah, yeah...

Throw me overboard,
Pull me underground,
Just don't let me see those angel eyes
Hide me, yeah 
Cause I'm not gonna sleep here,
Nobody can sleep here, 
God don't let me sleep here
Anymore.
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